The Ultimate Guide to
HUGHES HALL STUDENT LIVING

Gain admission to the University of Cambridge/Hughes Hall.

When you arrive in Cambridge you will be shown how to apply for your student status letter– this can be used as a formal proof of address and student status and will enable you to register with a doctor, bank, etc.

Set up your bank account early– do your research before you arrive.

Walk or cycle around the city, you will learn the city quicker and be able to take in the sights.

Find your closest supermarket – popular ones are ASDA, Tesco and Sainsbury’s.

Remember that in the UK you require a TV licence to watch live television whether it be on a TV, a phone or any other device – find out more at http://www.tvlicensing.co.uk/.

Explore Mill Road. It is not only Hughes Hall’s neighbourhood but it is also a great place for a cultured experience – relaxed by day, bustling by night.

Your University card is not only for University access, it can also be used for student discounts and to enter the Botanic Garden.

Pick up a copy of the latest Cambridge Edition– the local magazine that is your one-stop guide to what’s happening in Cambridge. Find it online or at shopping centres and cafes around the city.

Find out what's on offer for lunch and dinner each day, a week in advance by previewing the Menu of the Day on our website.

Recycling is very important in the UK; here is what you need to know

Green bin– compost
Eg. food waste, animal/pets bedding, grass and plant material, greaseproof paper, shredded paper, wood and saw dust

Black bin– general rubbish
Eg. Ash, cleaning products, glass, nappies, oil, polystyrene, sanitary items

Blue bin– recycling
Eg. Spray cans, bottle tops, bubble wrap, cans and tins, cardboard, foil, glass (bottles and jars), paper

Learn how to talk the talk of Cambridge, visit the University's Glossary of Cambridge Terminology to ensure you are up to date with the lingo.

To find out more tips and share your experiences like and follow us on